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The Reunion of Christendom
(C011ffftUR)

A third slogan of the unionlstlc propaganda is: "Unite or
be submerged!" (C. S. Macfarland, T,-enda of Chmtian Thinkmg,
p. 146.) The union of the churches is the supreme need of the
Church, "the essential and basic need." (Loe. cit., p. 136.) The
unionists are honestly convinced, and they want to convince us that
unless the churches unite to present an unbroken front to the forces
of evll, the Church will go down in defeat. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
declared that "only a united Christian world can stem the rising
tide of mnterialism, of selflshness, of shaken traditions, of crumbling
moral standards, and point the way out," and therefore recommended that the eleven Protestant churches of Tarrytown, N. Y.,
give up their individual existences and form a community church.
(See Chmtianit11 TodatJ, Aprll, 1939.) The theologians agree with
the layman. The Chmtian. CentuTJJ, May 13, 1942, says: ''The
anti-Fascist nations . . • have found it necessary to co-operate to
save the world from dictatorship. Cannot the churches, including
the Southern Baptists, do the same to save the world from a flood
of irreligion? And must they not?" And we heard Bishop McConnell's statement: ''There is a steady drift in the direction of the
unification of the Church. . . . The largest demand of our times
is that of the common need to mass our fqrces for the assault upon
evil." (Footnote 22.) ''There has been talk of this merger for
years. But it came to little until the churches saw they must close
ranks swiftly to combat the poison of Fascism and dictatorship."
(See page 319, above.)
The Church cannot grow, ~ey say, unless the churches unite.
The outsiders are scandalized at the divisions and refuse to come in.
In his sermon at the 1937 World Conference on Faith and Order,
Archbishop Temple declared: "I know that our divisions at this
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point are the greatest of all scandal• In the face of the world."
(See Christendom, 1939. Spring, p. 239.) 1leportlnc on the lladn■
World Mialonary Conference of 1938, Dr. IbmeI■ wrote: MJ>m
Heiden wlrd diese Zerris■enheit der Chriatenhelt oft zum Aerprnll.
Der Aufruf von Bischof Azariah von Dornekal: 'Slchtbare, wlrklic:he, umfusende Klrchenunlon muu unaer Ziel seln. 1lfacht den
hoechst •nstoessigen und aergerlichen Folgen umerer zertrennten
Klrche ein Ende! Fuehrt uns auf den Weg zur Union!' bat elnen
•tarken Eindruck gemacht." (Allg. Ev.-Luth. Kin:henzeituq, 1939,
p. 104 f.) The heathen turn away from the Church, and ■o does
the Church'• own youth. The report of the Lausanne World Conference states that "Miss Margaret Slattery, who come■ in cont■ct
with 3,500 girls a year, said that if the Church doe■ not unite, it
will lose the young people more than ever." (See Tm:m.omclL
MONTHLY, 1928, p. 41.) And at the Lutheran World Convention
of 1935 Dr. E. E. Ryden declared: ''Modern young people have
very little patience with hairsplitting theological questions, but
are intensely practical in their views of religion. And certainly we
must admit that the religious situation in the world today lend■
considerable weight to the attitude of youth. With a world on
fire and with governments themselves leading the assault of
atheism and unbelief against the Church of Christ, we may well
ask ourselves if the time has not come when, without sacrificing
any of our own convictions, we must cease discussing our difference•, and rather seek to discover on how much we can agree."
(Lutheriacher Weltlconvent, Pa:ria, p.142.) The churches must unite
unless they want to scandalize the world and alienate their own
people!
Unless the churches unite, the Church cannot accomplish it■
mission. Peter Ainslie and the Christian Unity League declare:
"Only a united Church can evangelize the wMld and promote
Christ'• spirit throughout the range of human relationships." (See
Lutheran Chun:h Herald, March 6, 1928.) E. S. Jones: ''The
Christian Church is not now a fit instrument for the coming of the
Kingdom. It is too divided. One of the next steps ls the uniting of
the Christian forces of the world into a Christian Internationale."
(Christ'• Altemative to Communiam, p. 287.) And In the closing
paragraphs of Chmtian Unity in Pnzctice and Pf'ophecy (p. 326)
C. S. Macfarland states: "May it not be that the awaited nvival
of T'eligion will come through the power of a united Cbristfan
Church, proclaiming its universal message to mankind?"
Unless the churches unite, the Church cannot accomplish its
mlsslon, cannot end war nor right the social wrongs. The purpose
of the union fostered by the Federal Council is, according to its
constitution, "to promote the application of the law of Christ to.
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ev-,. relation of human life," "to cut out," In the words of
Macfarland, ''the demons of aoclal Wl'Olllt of prejudice of race, of

war." (Op. CU.., p. 103.) "Andrew Carnelfe," Macfarland reporu, "often 1mlated that the Christian
Churc:ha could dlapoae of war If they were only united," and the
Church Peace Union founded by him rec:elved, naturally, the support of the Federal Council (Op. dt., p. 108.) Setting forth the
alma of the Federal Council, Macfarland points out that the statement "A Chrlatlan Church that cannot unite Itself can never unite
a warring world 1n brotherhood" doea not refer only to the war of
bayonet and cannon, but to war and confllct 1n all IIOClal relations;
the Social Creed of the Federal Council declares that ''the Churches
muat stand for equal rights and complete justice for all men In
all ataUons of life • • • for the abollUon of chllcl labor • • • for the
pa.dual and reasonable reduction of the hours of labor ••• for the
most equitable division of the products of industry that can ultimately be devised ••• for the abatement of poverty.'' (Op. c:it.,
p. 2M ff.) And these are not isolated and oc:culonal voices; with
one united voice the unionists are lnceuantly and lnslstently shoutIng the alogan: The union of the churches la the one cure for all
social Illa. Peter Ainslie and the Chrlatlan Unity League: ''The
flagrant a1ns against brotherhood, which threaten to disrupt the
national and lntemaUonal, industrial, and social life of our day,
contribute a challenge to all communions of Christendom to come
together In an organic unity for the weal of mankind." The Luthen&n, Aug. 19, 1942: "The Idea gained wide support that a united
Christendom could sponsor effectively the displacement of war
by negotiations and at the· same time give support to forms of
social betterment, the gteat need of which we clearly see." Secretary of Commerce D. Roper, too, "suggested a program for
churches, stating they should co-operate with law enforcement
agencies; train the musical talent of young people; provide recreational faclliUes; f orr,et thei,- dif/ffencea and get together to establish national headquarters where leaders can be trained. The
churches which refuse to join In such a combination are 'causing
men and women to despair.' " (See GZobe-Democmt, Feb. 8, 1940.)
The warning "Unite or be submerged" la addressed by the
unionlstlc propaganda not only to the Church as a whole, but also
to each individual church body. The Lutheran Church, for instance,
la warned that unless she unites her forces, she will go under or
at least fall in her glorious mission. The LutheTUn Compcinicm
aid on Nov. 17, 1923: ''There can be no guarantee for the survival
of Lutheranism anywhere in the struggle for its life that seems to
be coming, unless Lutherans of all camps cease to call each other
names and meet as brothers. • . • Is lt to be wondered at that there
Ignorance, and of brutal
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is a tendency on the part of Lutherans to go over to the Catholic
Church even In America, because they are tired of the9e c1alma
and counterclaims of different Lutheran bodies? • • • How laa,
will the laymen of the Church put up goodnaturedly with this kind
of procedure at a time when the Church needs to unite and manha1
all her forces?" Dr. E. E. Ryden: "Then came the outbreak of the
Second World War. It was In this atmosphere, with all the prealng
problems this new emergency brought to the Lutheran Church,
that the American Lutheran Conference met for its tenth anniversary convention in Minneapolis, soon a year ago. Was this the
time to call Lutherans together to discuss theological differences?
Hardly! • . . It was in the presence of this grave emergency and
in the consciousness thnt powerful forces are at work in our day
to undermine and destroy the work of the Church of Christ that
the Conference issued a solemn call to the Lutherans of America
to close their ranks and to put aside, for the time being at least,
all their misunderstandings and differences, in order that they
might be obedient to what was recognized as a clear call from
God." (See Journal of Theology at the A. L. Conf., Nov., 1941,
p. 922.) That means that if the Lutheran bodies do not unite
despite their doctrinal disunity, the forces of evil cannot be successfully combated and the Lutheran Church would be found
derelict in her duty. In the same strain another prominent leader
of the Lutheran Church declared: "I am glad to see our Lutheran
bodies stop waving the red flag of doctrinal bullfights about matten
which try to explain God's miraculous plan of salvation. Today,
when the Church is faced with a growing force of atheism as well
as agnosticism, totalitnrianism and meager spirituality, the Lutheran Church, which has something to offer to help to solve the
world's problems, needs to unite its forces to meet the issues of
the present hour." (Quoted from The Lutheran Ne10• BuUetia,
1938.) That ls also the meaning of the statement: ''There is no
time for dallying unnecessarily. If there are 'no atheists in foxholes' these days, neither can there be synods in a powder mllL"
(See Lutheran Standard, Nov. 21, 1942.) That is to say, in perilous
times like the present the Lutheran synods must forget their
differences; if they do not, a terrible catastrophe will resull
It will be noticed that in times of great distress, such as the
present world war, the cry "Unite or be submerged" is raised the
more insistently. Dr. J. W. Behnken calls attention to this fact
in our LuthemnCT, 1942,·p. 419: "In Kriegszeitcn findet das Unionsbestreben so leicht .fruchtbaren Boden. Unionsversuche, das heisst,
Versuche, Kirchengemeinschaften zusammenzubringen, hat es ja
achon immer gegeben; aber in Kriegszeiten wird immer wieder
betont, dass die Lage es erfordert, dass Kirchengemeinschaften
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zusammen arbelten. Diese Gefahren machen alch jetzt bemerkbar.
Mit aller Gewalt will man die verschledenen Denominatlonen zuaammenbrlngen. Auch in lutheriachen Krelsen werden solche
Venuche gemacht." No 11synods ln a powder mill"! 11In the face
of this war," asks a Lutheran leader, as quoted by The Luthen&n,
1
'what excuse ls there for conditions such as exist in the American
Lutheran bodies today?" (See North,oeatem Luthen&n, Nov. 1,
1942.) In times like the present, when men are oppressed by
suffering and woe and their hearts distressed by spiritual perplexities, all other matters, doctrinal questions and the like, lose
their importance; the help and comfort men need can be given
only by a united Church; hurt by the hatreds engendered by
war, they crave the solace of the Chrlstlan brotherhood. Speaking
for the World Council of Churches, the Archbishop of York calJ.ed
upon all Christians "at a time of war and enmity" to pray for and
work for a united Church, united "despite all earthly occasions of
division 01· separation." (See The Laymen.'• Magazine of the
Living Chu:rch, May, 1940.) Unless the churches forget their
differences and unite, the Church cannot meet the present or
any othe1· world crisis.
The mobilization call "Unite or be submerged!" is, naturally,
addressed to all churches. The more bodies join the United
Churches, the more will be accomplished against the forces of
evil. The Protestant bodies must unite, Lutherans and Reformed.
Dr. Ihmels closes his discussion of "Die Not der Kirchentrennung,"
quoted above, with the statement: "Fuer uns bedeutet das zunaechst, dass wir mit allen Kirchen, die durch das Evangelium
der Reformation gepraegt sind, zu kirchlicher Einheit kommen
muessen." The Savannah Resolutions (U. L. C. A.) declare: 'The
forces of evil in the social order are not only deeply entrenched,
but highly organized. . • . Hostility to Christ and His Gospel has
created organizations for anti-Christian and antlreligious propaganda. . . . These things should warn us that this is a time when
Christian men and Christian groups should draw together, if only
for the resistance of evils which, if unchecked and unopposed, will
involve our whole social fabric in destruction." Professor R. T.
Stamm writes: "By isolating ourselves from other churches and
co-operative religious movements, we should not only be hiding
our light under a bushel, but sh~uld be giving aid and comfort
to the forces of evil which are only too happy to see us selfclivided that they may conquer," and he lists this as one of six "false
dilemmas": "Either the preservation of the Lutheran Confessions
by insisting on the Individual Gospel and isolating ourselves from
other churches or the loss of these by joining with other denominations to establish the Kingdom of God on earth" (Lutheni•
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Cl&un:h Quarlerli,, April. lNO, pp.125, 130.) "At tbe Latbenm
World Convention at Paris, M. Appia, Iupeetcuf' .l'c:elaiutl,zu of
Pam, well known u a M:odembt and a typical union man, advocated u a remedy for the rellgioua crima of our time a 'Lutberanlmn which may at last cut away all the shackles of a oJdfubloned confeaslonallsm and fabricate a closer union with tbe
Reformed bodles.' " (Coxe. Tmor.. MTBLY., 1938, p.17. L1&tl&eNft.
Witneu, 1935, p.17.) And the fact that this or that ¥ormed bodT
stands for Modernism would not matter to this Lutheran l\lodemllt.
His ideal Is the Federal Council, which In forming tbe Protatant
divlalon of the United Churches applies a very broad de&nltlon of
•'Protestant," and admits the mast liberal "Protestant" Into It•
ranb.
Many unionistll feel that the hast of the united Protestant
churches Is not strong enough to vanquiah the forces of evil. '!'bey
are calling for re-enforcements. They are uldng the Raman
Catholic Church to join. The :Methodist bishop Ivan Lee Bolt
dec:Jarn: "First, the Protestant churches must unite. Then this
great Protestant Church will meet with the Greek Catholic Church
and unite; and lastly this great body will meet with the Romm
Catholic Church and work out a plan for a World Christian
Church." (See Coxe. Tm:ot.. MTHLY., 1939, p. 630.) Archbuhop
Temple feels the same way.:SS> So does W . A. Brown. "What the
Church needs more than anything else at the present time Is to
unite the members of these separate fellowships in a single allembracing fellowship. • • • But Protestants are only a part of the
Christian family. What of the Church of Rome? •.• It will be
found that there is a wide area in which even under present conditions Protestants and Catholics can speak and act together••••
Such an inclusive society, the fellowship of men of good will in
every land and age, is our hope for the world." (A Cned for Fne
Mcm, pp. 254-257.) And there are Lutherans who feel the IIIJD8
way. They agree with the Allg. Ev.-Luth. Kittl&mzeitu,ag, which,
speaking of the necessity of Protestantism and Catholicism pre-

•

38) "After trying hard to unite all Protestants, he now advocates
a plan which will take in even Roman Cathollclsm. In order that the
poor, weary, blood-covered world u soon as the war ls ended mlpt
be put in a better shape, a committee for the inauguration of Improvement. Is proposed in which the large Protestant bodies, the Ramin
Catholic, and the Greek Orthodox churches are to be represented.
But not only are all these bodies to co-operate In this broad endeavor.
"l'he Pope or a substitute whom he may appoint ls to be the cbalrman
of the joint committee. • • • The Pope mfaht announce that he would
VffY sJaclly uaume the chahmamhlp and would do ., with the underatandlnc that his appointment to that poaitlon meant that he wa
rec:op1zed u the head of all Cbrlatendom." (Coxe. '1'111:oL. Jlmr.T•
11M2, p. 950.)
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aentlng a common front apJmt Bollbevlam and the like, declared:
gilt,
"Wlr verkuendigen es heute laut, dau wb- bereit
s1nd, mit alien
zunmmenzugehen, die guten Willem s1nd, wmm es
elne Pmelmame Front gegen zentoenmde lllaechte zu bllden. (See EL..
Luthm&nff, October, 1930.) Lutherans and Reformed are agreed
that "all communions of Christendom" (aee above) must foqet
their differences and march u one army aplnst the forces of evil.
And the Pope feels the aame way, In hla own way.
There are aome unionlata who are even calllng upon the Jewish
and other communions to join the Holy Alliance. "Viewing the
present catutrophlc results of godleanea In the world and faclng
the fact that our country ia at war, we, the undenlgned Individuals
of the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish faith, realize the necessity
for atreulng those apiritual truths whlch we hold in common."
This DeclaraUon, issued by the National Conference of Christiana
and Jews, wu aigned by Bishop Manning, Dr. Luther A. Weigle,
president of the Federal Council, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, and other
Protestant leaders, and by a number of Catholic theologians and
Jewlah rabbis. One of the spiritual truths held in common by
these faiths ls: "We believe in one God, Creator and Sustainer of
the Universe." (See The Living Ch:u.rch, March 4, 1942.) And h,ving thus found the "leut common denominator," the one great
••fundamental," unionists are everywhere gathering together adherents of different religions, not merely in civic, but also in religious gatherings, for the purpose of mustering a host strong
enough to vanquish the forces of evil.•>
39) A few more items to show that the consistent unionlsta want to
fonn a union of all churches and of all relJgions in the interest of the
Kingdom, in the belief that no real, vital difference separates them.
'"'!'here can be no difference between Protestant, Jew, or Catholic in
tho stand they take,'' said the reporter of• the Gn111d .Rairids Herald;
and this layman's opinion has the authority of great theolOliam back
of it. Bish~fs ~ g of New York: "We are beginning to belleve
that the f 1 ent of our Lord's prayer for Hla Church ia not
impossible. Thirty years ago a reunion which should include both
Proteatanta and Roman Catholics waa regarded u chlmerfc:al. Today
to many acholan and leaden this ia no longer a thinl incredible. It ia
ProfC!IIIOr Harnack who writes: "U one objects that at this time no one
can imagine how, and under what forms, Cathollclam and Protestantlam
can ever draw near one another, it la to be remembered that three
hundred yean ago no one could have conceived how Lutheranism and
Calvlnisni could have been fused together. And yet we have today the
Evangelical Union, and thousands know themselves u Evangelical
Christiana without any suspicion of that opposition which once bade
Lutherans and Calvinlata contend more bitterly than Lutherans and
Cathollcal" (The Reunion of Chrbtendom, p. 227.) W. E. On:hard: "In
this vision of the Reunited Church there would continue those denominational dlfferenc:ea .•• yet no longer existing in division, but co-ordinated
ao aa to serve the vast variety of human nature. • • • The Papacy would
remain, more than ever needed, but with wider vlewa of man's needs;
,ulding and directing a vast organization • • • iaau1ng from time to
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time authoritative declaratlom u to the exp]Jcatlon and lmplleatkml of
the faith." (Ibid., p. 238 f.) There are Luttieram, too. who are courtbll
Rome. See footnote 15 (P. Althaua). R. Gelb will not IO m far •
On:bard; he does not want the Pope u the primate of the reunW
Church, but he wanta the Lutheram, the Reformed. and the Catballea
united In "One holy universal Chriatlan German Church." Ktrd&llcu
ZeUichrift, March, 19'2, p. 189f., praenta Jelke'• view■ and aim■ thua:
"Dle■e deut■che Kircbe soil nlcht bloa du prote■tanti■ehe VleJldrmmltum ueberwinden, ■ondern auch ·die Kathollken elmchlleaen, wofnn
■le nur In den Ersatz des uebematlonalen Prlmata des Papte■ dun:h
eln deutsches Prlmat als Leiter dleser Zukunftaklrche 'WilUpn. Du
wircl dann 'Elne hellige allgemelno ehrlstllche deutache Kln:be' ■eiD.
Jelke'• Schluufonnullerung lautet: 'Wlr wollen elne Klrcbe, die ■lie
Mltgllc!der unsere■ deut■chen Volk■ umfaat, die die Offenbaruna: Gotta
In Christo voll und ganz ala goettllche Gnadendarbletung ventmen und
In clle■er den Grund lhrer Hellsgewlahelt ■ehen. Dlae Klrche ■ollte
bereft ■ein, spezi8sch kathollschen Froemnrlgkelt■uebungen, mwelt ••
und In solchen Fonnen, In denen ale du Evangellum von der frelen
Gnade
In Christo nicht trueben, Raum zu laaen. .. .' " (Comment
Gottea
by KirchHche Zeiuchrift: "Jelke kennt offenbar Rom nlcht. • • • Du
Tridentlnum 1st heute noch bindend fuer die kathollsche Klrc:he.'') Aaklng, next, the Jewish Communions to join the Holy A1llance, tbe
extreme unionists (the ayncretlsts) are at pain■ to lnfonn them that
they need not give up their religion. 'The Unitarian John Hayne■
Holmes say■: 'I think there is something arrogant. even impudent, In
undertaking to convert Jews to Christianity, a■ though they bad no
religlon of their own.' This is the opinion held not only by the trnltarians, but also br many noncvangelieal groups who go under the
name of Christiana.' (\Vatc:hnum-E:raminer, Jan. 8, 1942). These Christians find themselves in spiritual fellowship with the Jews. They have
found the "leut common denominator.'' The Cltriatian CentUFJI, April 17,
1940, reports what Dr. H. E. Fosdick said in his talk on "Protestant
Emphases": "It is a great tragedy that religion, which should unite us,
so often divides us. The deepest convlellons of religion are inherent In
the three faiths-Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish. Two of these are
monotheism- belief In one God- and the sacredness of the Jiff'.'
■onality. • • . We welcome as an extension of that spirit this interfaith
conference, for we do have here a deep sense of unity with our Jnrfah
and Roman Catholic brethren." That is about what the old ratlonalilt
W. A. Teller thoumit. He said: "Because of their faith in God, virtue,1
and immortality tlie Jews ought to be regarded as genuine Cbriat1■nL
Finding themselves in spiritual fellowship, these Christians and Jews
are glad to praetlee church and pulpit fellowship. They are dolnl It
all over the country. (And there are Lutherans who partldpate.)
"Some pec:uliar things are being done," says The Watchma!l-Enwdur1
Oet. 30, l!Hl, "In the name of tolernnee and good will cl1rec:tecl towara
interfaith amity, An illustration is furnished from Hebron, Conn., where
Protestant mlnistera joined Jewish rabbis In the 'dedication' of a new
synagog. More than $1,000 was contributed to the building fund of
this Jewish aynagog by 'people of all faiths.'" "In a publie cfemomtratlon of their common faith in God and love of mankind, nesrly 2,000
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews joined in the second annual Interfaith
service held In Hartford, Conn. Persons of all faiths heard . • • Rabbi
Morris Silverman speak of 'Man :as Restored by Religion.'" (Watehfflft•
EzamineF, Jan. 18, 1940.) And Chaplain A. T. Noland declarecl In 2'11e
Chriatia-n. Advocate: "Every chaplain must be able to reed the Ten Commandment■ to a Jew, say the Lord's Prayer with a Protestsnt, end reed
a 'Hall Mary' to a Catholic. U this will not develop a true aeme of
brotherhood, nothing will.'' (See Coxe. TKEoL. M'l'HLY., 1942, p. 489; 1919,
p. 831.) To develop a true sense of brotherhood is also the purpose of
the National Conference of Christiana and Jews, the Natlon■I Seminar
on Mutual Underatanding, and similar demonstrations, and beck of that
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b the Rme of the need of a camman front u ~ by Stanley m.h
In 2'he Sacurclas, Evening Poat, June 1, ~._p._ 27: "Stlrrecl by the 111
wlnda of Intolerance, persecution. and unbelief, Protestants, Catholics,
ad Jewa In the United States have begun to make common cauae
apimt their commcm enemlea Good will bu broken out amons them
on an unprecedented ICBle. A united monl front la In the making.
Such an alliance la the Snt of lts kind. If what already has come to
pea In hundreda of American communltlea la a portent, lt may prove
to be one of the moat remarkable foraa that ever PD:S~ up on the
devil." (By the way, the Protatants aeem. to be playing a 110ny
role at these Interfaith ConferellCl!I. We read In The Luthen&n Stc&ndllnl,
April 23, 1932: "Pnator L. Morentz wu NDt u a reprnentative of the
Luthen&n in response to an lnvltatlon from the aec:retary of the Conference. He went: saw, and wu dluppolnted. He .found the Jewllh
P'OUP marked by quality,' the Cathola by '8rmnea,' and the Proteatanta by 'utter paaivenea.' • • • On one occasion, report. Pastor Morentz,
'I jumped up and pointed out that ft11erY Proteatant affiliated with a
confessional church has a positive Christian message; and that unfortunately such Protestants are J!C)t represented at this National Conference.' " '.that judgment la c:on8rmed by a report of "The St. Louil
Seminar" In The Cl,uTCh at WoTk of June 5, 1930, organ of the Metropalltan Church Federation of St. Louil: "I came away from the Seminar
with certain definite im_presslona. Fint: Individuallam In Protatantiam
hu gone so far that there seems to be little consensus of conviction.
Second: Both Jews and Catholics were represented by clearer minds
and sharper intelligence than were: f our Protestant groups. Third:
The true spirit of liberalness In
us judgments was much more
evident in the Protestant than in el r of the two other groups.") Would this Luthenm-Protestant-Catholic-Jewlsh army welcome also
the Moslem and the Hindu into its ranks? Well, they'll worsblp to1ether. "In New York on New Year's Day, 1942, a great mass prayer
meeting was held in the Union Church. Allah, Jehovah, Brahma, Buddha,
Tao, and the Father were called upon u God by the followers of the
various religions of the world at a special 'all-faith' prayer service."
And "they had a lovely time the other day," reports The Luthenu,,
''maldrut a splrltual goulash in Grace ~ p a l Church of New York
City. Efeven faiths, mentioned alphabeti
-Buddhist, Christian, Confucian, Hindu, Jain, Jewish, Mohamm
, Shinto, Sikh, Tao, and
Zoroastrian - found an oecasion to unite In prayer•••• The prayers were
directed toward 'the Ruler of the Universe,' ' that concept serving u
the "least common denominator.'' (See Lutheran Witneu, 1939, p. 287;
Luthenin. Standanl, Aug., 1939.) Mn. Harper Sibley was present when
a Hindu sacrament was held. She hesitated at first to partake of it,
but the Mohammedan woman who stood next to her salc:I: "I believe
we llhould share In these religious
so, experiences" and
"when the priest
came down and offered to us their sacred food- to Hindu, to orthodoxJ
to outcute, to Mohammedan, and to Christian- "they all communea
together. Tl,e Living ChuTCI,, which reports and censures this, drawll a
parallel between her act and the intercommunion, occ:asionally practiced
b:, members of the Episcopal Church and members of other Protestant
Churches. (See CoNc. THEoL. M'l'HLY., 1933, p. 697.) And now comea
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, and writes on article entitled: "In Defense of Allah.''
In it he takes exception to the statement: "The clash between Christianity and Mohammedanism is irreconcilable because the God who
reveals Himself through the one Mediator, Hlmself man, Christ Jesus,
can by no stretch of the imagination be ident18ed with the God whom
Mohammed reveals. If we are ready to say with Paul that there ls
one God and that the one Mediator between God and man ls Christ
Jesus, then. 10e mu•t be Tea.cit/ ai.o to •au that the God ,air.om Mohammed
J110claimecl 10a no Goel, but
god.n
1111, idol, 11 falH
Dr. Zwemer declarea
that this statement, italicized by him, la "an astonishing conclusion.''
'-rhe prophet (Mohammed) did not proclaim a new deity, but fought
39
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'l'bae various denominations and reUglom cannot, of c:oune.
be brousht together on the basls of one faith, of the unity of
doctrine; but the unionists do not c:onalder that :r-cenery or even
demable. See the preceding art1clea. All that is nee r ry II
apeement In 1 'the fundamentals." Bishop F. T. Woods wantl the
Christ.lam ''united in one orpnlam, holding a common faith, ..u.i
m the fundclmentala, but allowing, and gladly allowing, very wide
divergencles in aecondcl"lf matten, but presenting an unbroken
front to the paganism of our day." (The Reunion of Chriltndom.
p.108.) The Christian Centu"lf, Oct. 15, 1941: "The times call for
a new splrlt, a holy spirit, capable of transcending the trivial rUlfmnce• and the vested interests which keep our derumdn•ttom
alive and separate. With such a spirit abroad in the Church.
Christians could not resist its call to enter Into a unity of fellowablp and organization and action on the basis of the fu'fldcztantala,
the va,,, simple elementals, of that faith which is the priceless
heritage of us all." The differences do not count in the present
emergency. Dr. Tingfang Lew sald at Lausanne: "So long u we
look at the differences that separate us, we can never reach ~
ment; but if we look upon the needs of the entire world and look
up to God, behold! our difficulties dwindle into ins1gnificance.n
(See Theological Monthly, 1928, p. 41.) The differences between
Lutheranism and Calvinism are no longer fundamental, and even
the differences between Protestantism and Catholiclsm no loJJler
carry any weight. Alig. Ev.-Luth. Kirchenzeitung, Feb. 21, 1830:
"Der eigentliche Gegner der evangellschen Kirche lat beute du
Freldenkertum, das die Fundamente des slttlichen Lebens zu erschuettem droht. Da muessten beide christliche Konfesslonen,
Protestantisrnua und Katholizismua, in Kampfgemeinscbaft treten
und den konfessionellen Hader zurueckstellen." The unionists of
all shades are convinced that all the unity God wants ls unity in
"fundamentals'' -whatever "fundamentals" may be made to mean
- and that in these trying times indulgence must be granted from
observing all that He has commanded.40> The more sou the dlfArabian pagan Idolatry, and called the Arabs back to the wonblp
of the one living God." The article appeared In The Prubi,teriaa, June 25,
19'2.-Der Lutheraner, Sept. 20, 1847, reprinted Dr. Gollenperpr'1
•tire: "Statuten elner neuen religioesen Gesellscbaft in Deutlcbland,
pnannt Gustav-Adolph-Verein" (a unlonlstic: brotherhood), omt 11tama
of which reads: "Der Pesheraeh, der Hottentott, der PerRr mlt dlln
Doppelgott, der Jude, Heide, Tuerke lit geboma lllltglied wle der
Cbdat." Read all four stanzas.
40) There are other Lutherans besides the editor of the AIIQ. Ev.Luth. Kircheml!ltuno who believe that for a Chri■tlan reunion IFNment only In the "essentials" is needed. The Resolution■ Concemln«
Christian Unity, adopted by the All India Lutheran Comermce, pubU■blil
In The Lutheran, May 8, 1930, declare: "(2) We realize that a union
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ferencea are either the result of different Interpretations, so that the
of the Reformed churchn have equal rights
dlatlnctlve doctrines
with the contrary teacbtn1 of the Lutheran Churcb,4 11 or do not
comtltute a real dUference, the only difference beinl that .,of
empbula and expression." (See above, p. ,n)•2 > The reunion
of Cbrlatendom pJ•nned by the UDlonlata la, deftnlte]y, not bued
cm unity of doctrine. W. A. Bzown leaves no doubt u to that.
.,There la another large section of American ChrJstlans ••• wholle
memben feel their oneness with their fellow ChrJstlans of other
namea, and they desire some mpnbatlon through which
unity may flnd appropriate expzealon. They desire lt because lt
will enable them to present a united front to the world. What form
that unity aball t■ke they are not patly concemed to determine,
ccepe that U •hall leave mnple 1"00m for the difffe'rM:U of e:,erienee cincl ecmvietion. represented by the exlatlng denominations." (The Reumon. of C., p. 238.)
And that la the army wblch sets out to vanqulllh the forces
of evil. When E. S. Jones proposed the formation of such a union,
"he brought peat audiences to the edae of their seats applaudlq.
••• The laymen will rise up, the forces of the Church wUl feel
their united strength, the Church will go out with a new sense of
IW!h u Chriat prayed for cannot be broupt about by ~p~
the truth, but must be baled on obedience to the Word of God, without
which unity 1n the eaentials of the Chriltlan rellglon Is imDOalble.
We feel that these eaentials are clearly presented in Luther• Small
Catechism." That warning against "compromlslna the truth" Is • 8M
Lutheran utterance. If only that other pbrUe "unity in the eaentlala"
eoulcl have been omitted! -Al to the Lutheran Union, Dr. H. W. Snyder
of the U. L. C. A. declared at the Wublnaton Debate: ''Some of our
theologians accuse the Synodical Conference of lendln1 its weJpt to
the verbal inlplratlon theory. • • • Shall we quarrel over an adiaphoron
while a ain-alck needy world Is huqering for the Bread of Life?"
(See Coxe. TJIEor.. MTBLY., 1938, p. 358.) According to th.ls, agreement
on Verbal Impiratlon Is not required for the reunion of the Lutherans
and the reunion of Christendom.
41) O. W. Heick, in The LutheJ"Cln Chun:h Qual'ffflt1, 19'2, p , 107 ff.:
"The Lutheran Church diffen from the Reformed Church in lta interpretation of doctrine; in the opinion of the Missouri theolOlfanl, the
Beformed interpretation departs from the Word of God, and any ldnd
of fellowmip whatever with false doctrine, they maintain, Is forbidden
by God and detrimental to the Church. • • • When those theololiam
speak of false doctrine they, of course, aaume that their own interpretation of the Bible Is absolutely free from error•••• If, then, by Baptism
all Christlam are united in one body, ahall other doctrinal differences
be allowed to treat that unity u non-existent?"
•
42) Working toward the reunion of Christendom, they uae the
formula: difference of interpretation and of emphaals; workina towards
the reunion of all religionlltl, they speak of "the truths we hold in
common," our "common faith in God and love of mankind." (See above.)
"Common experiences and convlcUona" (W. A. Brown, A Cnecl, etc.,
p. 16' f.).
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mlalon when we form some such orpnlzatlon." (The Cllrildn
Centuru, May 1, 1940.)
But this army of the United Churches 1a foredormed to
defeat. It cannot vanquish the forces of evlL It cannot keep the
Church from being submerged. There are three reUODI why the
unlonistic strategy can bring only disaster upon the Church.
In the first place, the unlonistlc army deliberately cuts away
the only weapon which insures vlcto1-y. That wonderful weapon
is the Word of God. Wielding the sword of the Spirit, which 11
the Word of God, the Church is able to withstand in the evil
day. (Eph. 6:11-17.) Built upon the Word (Eph. 2:20) and operating with the Word, the Church is endued with divine power, and
her faithful ministers "go from strength to strength," PL M:7.
Divine power is needed to bring men to faith, and by preachln,
"their word," the word of the Apostles, this great thing 11 ac:c:omplished (John17:20). Whence comes the divine power that keeps
the Church firm in the faith, steeled against the seductions of •
pagan philosophies and unbiblical theologies, willing to bear the
shame and reproach that faithful adherence to God's Word entails?
"I commend you to God and to the Word of His grace, which 11 able
to build you up," Acts 20:32. Evil conditions ,in the world and
within the visible Chu1·ch confront us, but as long as the Church
clings to the Word, she will win the victory - "By the Word the
world has been conquered, by the Wo1·d the Church has been kept,
and by the Word she will be r e vived." (Luther, 15:2506.)
The Word supplies the strength of the Church. The Church,
therefore, "possesses the greatest measure of strength, when she
retains and wields the Word of God to the full! That 11 selfevident, and all Christians will agree to it if they bear in mind that
Christ has not only commanded them lo keep the whole Word, but
also attached a gracious promise to it: 'Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you. And, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world.' " (F. Pieper, Proc.
Oreg. and Waah. Dist., 1924, p. 35.) The unionistic High Command,
however, issues different orders. The Church is ordered, in order
to vanquish the powers of evil, to suppress or to yield portions of
the Word. In order to win the Catholics, the Scripture teachinl
on justification must be declared indifferent; to gain the Reformed,
the true teaching on the Sacraments must be suppressed; to get
the Lutherans into one camp, the doctrine of verbal inspiration
must be side-stepped. And so the union movement can have no
other effect than the weakening of the Church. The suppression
or yielding of portions of God's Word, absolutely required for
the mustering of the unionistic host, robs the Church of that
much of her strength. The General Orders declare: •'Unite or be
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submerged!" What actually happens, however, is: Unite and
be submerged!.
The Chriatian
and
E.
Jones speak of "the laymen
r1slng up," of "the forces of the Church feeling their united

cemu,,,

s.

strength," etc. These laymen ought to know better. Their theoloslcal leaden ought not to lnstlll such foolish notions Into them.
The unlonistlc laymen and pastors ought to know that they are
pursuing a suicidal policy. In order to vanquish their enemy,
they are throwing down their weapons! In the essay on unionism
which we have just quoted Dr. Pieper tells them: "It is certainly
a foolish idea to think that It will promote the welfare of the Church
If we abate, not indeed the whole Christian doctrine, but some
parts of it. Christ surely is interested in the welfare and growth
of the Church - He purchased the Church with His own blood
and would have all nations enter in. Now, If discounting His Word
were the best method for the conquest of the world, He certainly
would not have given this charge to the Church: 'Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you'; His
orders, on the contrary, would have been something like this: 'Find
out how much of my doctrine will be acceptable to men.' 43>-Let
us repeat it: we delude ourselves If we think that unionism, that
is, church fellowship with false doctrine, tolerance of false doctrine, meets with God's approval and benefits the Church. The
Church possesses the greatest measure of strength when she
retains and wields the Word of God to the full." The P,-esbvterian,
Oct. 26, 1939, fully agrees with this: "How stupid when men
reason on this fashion: 'In union there is strength. Strength is
what we want. Therefore, by all the gods of nature, let us get
together!' Procedure in that field of argument robs our Christianity of its missionary spirit, takes away its evangelical program,
and but for the preventive grace of God establishes a church of
the world, a body of mere humanists over which our Lord bas

-

43) 'The AposUcs and Prophets, too, would have given the Christians nnd the preachers instructions of an altogether different sort. The
AposUe Paul would not admonish the Christians: 'Avoid them,' avoid
those who depart from the doctrine of the AposUe and thereby cause
divisions and ofl'enses, but he would admonish them in this wise:
'Blelbet mit denen, die von der apostoliachen Lehre abwelchen, unioniert, sonst wuerdet ihr, die lhr an der Lehre der Apostel bestaendlg
bleibt, an der Zertrennung und dem Aergemis schuld werden.' And
in the Epistle to Titus Paul would not describe the true pastor as one
who holds fast the faithful word and stops the mouths of the gainsayers. Rather he would have instructed Titus in this wise: 'Be ll1ll'I!
to appoint only such ministers in Crete as can hold their tongue in
the presence of gainsayers.' The Prophet Jeremiah would not have
said: 'What Is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord'; 'Why mix straw
with wheat?' (23: 28), but he would have said: 'Straw and wheat must
be mixed, saith the Lord.' " (P. 35.)
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neither will nor power to preakle." All CbrlatlaD JQmm ahouJil
qree with this. They should arise In might and ahould all their

puton who represent the aupprealon of parta of God'• Word
u a 1ood thins to order and tell them that auch a plan. of cempelp
leada to dlaaater, that a union by compromlae •:PS the atrmath
of the Chun:b.
and
Unite
be submerged! The Church cannot IIUl'Vive If
lncUfferentlsm should prevail. Do not tell ua that the Ima of two
or three, ten or twenty doctrines doea not matter u loDI u the
rest of God'• Word la retained. Let ua rather tell you that the
lncUfference which la ready to •cr1fic:e two or three doctrlDea
does not stop there. It will, but for the preventive pace of God,
extend to all doctrines. Woe unto the Church If lndifferentlam,
the very lifeblood of unionism, should enter the b1oodatream of
the Church! We have spoken of thla once or twice before ml
ahall repeat it again and again. lndlfferentiam clop the arteries
aplmt the stream of life and health flowlnl out from the Word
of God. Indlfferentlsm thua induces apirltual paralyafa. The lndUferentlat la a nerveless being, who no lonser hu the power to
apeak out aplmt the false teacher. His senses are dulled, and
he can no lonser see the ravages wrought In the body of the Church
by doctrinal errors. It is a terrible Indictment which Dr. J. Dell
makes against the indUferentist Dr. H. W. Snyder, who cried out
at the Washlnston Debate: "Shall we quarrel over an adlapboronVerbal Inspiration-while a sin-sick, needy world is hungerins
for the bread of life?" Dr. Dell answered In the JounlGI of
Theolor,11 of the A. L. C.: "Would it be better to pretend that the
dUference is not there, to heal the skin over the wound, and leave
the festering sore beneath? I do not think so. Better to keep the
wound open until it heals from within, even If the process is painful for the time being." The indifferentist ls a man who can calmly
look upon these festering sores of doctrinal error, upon the cancer
eating at the vitals of the Church, and declare: All la well! Shall
we look to these men to lead the army of the Lord to victory? The
statement of Professor G. W. Richards (Evangelical-Reformed)
will bear repetition: "A mere sentimental and thoughtlea toleration is evidence not of strength but of weakness." (Chriatenclcma,
1939, Spring, p. 268.) The indifferentist lacks apiritual vigor and
In the degree that his counsel and influence prevails, the Church
loses apirltual strength. Indifferentism, if unchecked, would destroy
the Church. Unite and be submerged!
The Sunda11 School Times, discussing the slogan "Unite or
be submerged!" utters the solemn warning: "That denomloatfom
are 'getting together' Increasingly there is no doubt. Tbe resrettable fact la that the co-operation or union is usually at the expense
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of the purity of the Chrlatlan faith. Sound doctrine almost alwap
In auch united movements. just u God predicted it would.
Union colleges and schools In the foreJp ml■-lcm fields, for example,
have Invariably gotten farther and farther away from evangelical
New Testament truth, as have such union :tnovements in the homeland. The reason for thla seems to be that people co-operate on
the basis of activities rather than on the basis of faith. In uniting
they mlnhnlze or drop out any doc:tr1ne that any of the parties to
the union do not believe or stress. The result usually ls large
organization and small spiritual power. The tendency ls to fulfill
the New Testament prediction: 'Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof.' " (Quoted In Watchman-E:mmmff,
Nov. 15, 1928.)
Can an army win battles by disobeying the orders of the
commander-in-chief? Wm the Lord bless a church body which
sets His instructions ''Teaching them to observe all things" at
naught? ''The hand of the Lord was with them" (Acta 11:21) with whom? With men who said: ''Dear Lord, we cannot carry 9ut
Thy instructions to the letter; the Church has come upon evil
days; in order to win a great host to combat the rising forces of
evil, we must abate Thy Word 110D1ewhat"? Nay, the hand of
the Lord was with men who refused to give any kind of error
entrance into the Church, who insisted on every jot and tittle of the
apostolic faith, and left the issue to the Lord. And to them the
Lord gave the victory. It has always been so. Dr. Walther tells
us: "Von der reinen Lehre und Bekenntnls, well es Gottes 1st,
duerfen wir niemandem auch nur elnen Buchstaben nacblassen. •••
Und wahrllch, auf diesem entschiedenen und fortwaehrenden
Zeugen und Predigen ruht mehr Wohlgefallen und Segen Gottes als
auf nllen kirchenpolitischen Experimenten und schriftwidrigen
Unionistereien.'' (P.roc., W eatena. Diat., 1870, p. 54 f. Subject of the
essay: "Ueber Abendmahlsgemelnschaft mit Andersglaeubigen.")
The hand of the Lord is not with them who presume to know
better than He how to promote the welfare of the Church. The
Lord looks with displeasure upon the counsels of the unionlsta.
Their counsels are traitorous. ·The army they are gathering ls
in mutiny against the commander-in-chief. It ls a rebel cry:
Unite or be submerged! They are against the Lord, and the Lord
is against them.
Furthermore, it is a foolish notiori- and a wicked notionthat the mere size of a church body adds to its strength. Do not
tell the Lord that He needs great numbers to accomplish His
purpose. He will ask you to ponder the story of Gideon and the
three hundred, Judges 7. And do not commit the Insane folly of
telling the Lord that the loss of portions of the etemal truth ls
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outwe!ghed by the prestige and influence of the pat hast which
the unlonistlc plan- the disregard of certain teecbfnp of Scrip-.
ture-bas mustered. The Lord will answer: ''Not by mlght, nar
by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts," Zeeb. 4:8.
That congregation is a strong church wblch, though small In
number, lives by the Word and works with the Word. '!'bat
Church is a weak Church wblch owes its bigness to lndlfference
to any teaching of Scripture. Do not commit the folly apfnat
wblch President F. H. Knubel warned the Lutheran World Convention: ''New Babel towers of attempted religious unity are bullt.
• • • When we stress exaggerated statistical totals and bout of
our great numbers, we are trusting in might. The smne fa true
when we emphasize overmuch the increased eflicleney the Church
will gain by a forced 'united front.'" (Luth. Weltkonvent, Pllril,
pp. 33, 39.) Oh, yes, you can make an impression on the oOida1a
at Washington if you can tell them that a host of so and so many
thousand Lutherans are back of a certain measure. But the
Lutheran Church is not a political machine, the Christian Church
does not fight with the carnal weapon of bigness. The only
weapon in her hand is God's truth. "Gideon's three hundred were
more powerful than the thirty-two thousand with which the
march against the Midianites began. There have been prevfOUI
great crises in the history of the Church, crises abnost comparable
to tbls. One appeared in the second century, when the very life of
Christendom was threatened by the Gnostics. Another came In
the Middle Ages, when the Gospel of God's grace seemed fortotten.
In such times of crisis God hos always saved the Church. But
He has always saved it not by theological pacifists, but by sturdy
contenders for the truth.'' (J. G. Machen, ChriatianitJ, and Libna:Ham, p. 174.) What fools these unionists are! They think they
can scare the devil by a great show of numbers, while they cannot
please him better than by getting people to think that certain
teachings of Scripture - all teachings of Scripture - are indifferentials. In the words of Dr. C. E. Macartney: "I must fran1cly
confess I see no great contribution to the work of the Kingdom of
God in the external drawing together of Protestant denomlnaUons.
As Pblllips Brooks once aptly put it: 'Exchange of courtesies
between two regiments in on army does not win a battle against the
enemy.' I do not believe that Satan and his angels are In the
least troubled by the fact that in some village or town a Presbyterian, a Methodist, a Baptist, and a Christian church unite
as one congregation; nor do I believe that the angels in heaven
find any particular reason for rejoicing µi it. The enmity of this
lost and unbelieving world is just the same, and man's fallen nature
is just the same, after you have merged two or three churches
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u before the churchea were merged. In particular do I have a

c1latrust of those movements towards a church unity which ia to
be accomplished by the surrender of Chrlstlan truth or by the
subsidence of vital Christian conviction. • • • The movement toward
church unity amounts to glv1ng up thJa and that d1stlnguiahlng
truth and doctrine, until finally the churches agree to merge and
unite on the general proposition of the truth of the multiplication
table!" (See The Chriatian Ce11tu111, :l\fmp18, 1939.)'"
The idea that the Word of God alone cannot subdue the forces
of evil, that It needs to be re-enforced by extema1 might ia not
only foolish, but also wicked. For what lies back of thJa Idea?
Let Dr. Walther tell us: ''To endeavor to keep the Church
through various human means, through grand demonstrations,
through sensational speechmaklng, through pacts and compromises
with enemies of the pure doctrine, through external federations
against a common enemy while Internal dlfferences ln articles of
faith remain, - all thJa is an idolatrous exaltation of man." (LehT"e
und Wehre, 1858, p. 323; CoNc. TBZOL. MTBLY., 1940, p. 9.) These
idolaters trust in human might more than ln the power of God;
they believe that the might of numbers, "the united front," can
accomplish more than the poor Gospel. And they set their wisdom
above the wisdom of God. They are presumptuous enough to
tell God that the minimizing and suppression of His truth will
do more for the Church than the uncompromising confession
of it. -These men who are doing what God forbids and Satan
advises are not leading the Church to victory, but to defeat.
Shall we rally our laymen with the slogan ''Unite or be submerged"? The Augustana Quarterly warns against it. It denounces
the folly and wickedness of it in these strong words: ''We dare not
become too much impressed with the argument that it is necessary
to unite in order to speak with a commanding voice to the world

.

44) Professor John Schmidt (U. L. C.) on this subject: "There are
many contemporary Protestant. who envy the eflicient organization of
Rome. They believe that the divisions within Protestantism weaken the
inffuenee of tho Gospel. A cartoon, which appeared recently In The
Cl,riatlan lfera.ld, illustrates their hopes. It was entitled 'United the
Forces of the Church Can Rout Them' and showed the leaden of
the armies of evil clustered In the tower of a c:utle, watching the
approach of their enemies. 'I don't like the looks of that,' llllYI one1
u two columns merge Into one that is labeled 'Methodist Church.
Near by is another column called 'Congregational-Christian.' In the
next scene tho two general Presbyterian im,ups are beginning to join
forces, and the frigb:tened watchers cryr If this keeps up, we mltht
u well surrender.' Measured by every standard of human efliciency,
these critics of a divided Church are right. But are we not told In
the Scriptures: 'Not by might, nor by power, but by My spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts'? God's iaeas of power are not ours. Gideon's three
hundred realized that their only hope of victory lay In the might of
God." (Tlte Rlchea of Hu Gn1ce, p. 193 f.)
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and to bear • powerful testimony to Christ before men. 'l'be voice
that will be listened to la not the voice of numben, size, 01'111Dfa•
tlom, or government; it la the voice of the life of tbe Church ID
ita c:ongreptlom and its members. The true Inner unit¥ of. the
Church will produce a voice that la heard In heaven and cm earth.
'Leading role,' 'united voice,' 'our rightful pl,u:e,' 'tbe spirit of. tbe
times,' 'everything else ls merging,' and such as tlJ,ese, are slopm
and propaganda we must banish as utterly unworthy and dangeroUL
They only retard true Lutheran unity, although it la poalble they
may bring about a sort of Lutheran union. • • • The broad IDIIDua':.
tlons of 'hair-splitting' against the theologians of the Church mUlt
stop. A union in which the laity has been taught to despbe or
mlnhnlze the fundamental necessity of theology or ita teacben will
have a weak foundation to stand upon and will not be prepared to
build a strong Church or to give a true witness for Christ." (Quoted
In The Problem of Luthf!Tlln Union, by Th. Graebner, p. 11 f.) ..,
45) Further material on the present subject. Dr. M. Loy, In hll
dlsc:ualon of the Augabu711 Confeancm, write.: ''Even Lutheram an
enticed upon the wrong road when they are induced to lay P"Nt llrea
upon their numbers and to fancy that their union In larpr orpnlzatlalll
will give them more power. The power for all legitimate purpCIIII of
the Church Ilea In the means of grace. Numbers mQ give 111 ~
and In that respect give ua larger opportunity to ply theu mean&. But
It la an erring and disloyal thought that ~ conc:eaion in reprcl to
the purity of tlie Word and Saerament, which nwdit imnue the number
of believers, who alone constitute the Church, la pennlaible. A little
company can do more by fidelity to the Lord and Bis Gospel and a
faithful plying of these means In season and out of seuon, thraulh nil
and through good report, than could that company lncreued tenfold
by a surrender to the liberal IC!ntiment of men who cannot brook the
exc:l111lvenea of Christianity in ila teaching that Chrlat can ave and
only Christ ahall rule the congregation of the saved." (See Cowconlf&
Cvelopedta, p. 775.) Theologiache Quanalac:hrife, 1939, p. 282: '"1'lle
theory here raises Ila head, unbluahlngly, that the testimony of the Galpel
alone la not sufficient to overcome athelmn, :Modemiam, and sec:u1utlm
In their new garb; the added momentum of united forces, extema11y
united, la necessary for the victory. Minimizing doctrinal dil!erencea and
RIC!ribing to mere numbers the spiritual power to overcome atheism, etc..
la a motive In the union movement fraught with the gravest danlen,•
The Watc:hman-EzamineT, April 8, 1943: ''When la a church a lup
church, and when is a church a small church? Ia a c:hurc:h'1 m
measured by the number of people who belong to It? The fint church
at Jerusalem, with a membership of only 120, ,tarted a revival the
reverberations from which ean be felt today•••• A church Js mnall only
when Ila faith la small." Dec. 25, l!Ml: "A certain preacher once aid:
"l'he two outatanding charac:teristlc:s of the first century Church wen
poverty and power.' The Church had but little of this world'• pada,
but it wu possessed by the Spirit of God, and it went everywhere
u an evangellstie force, proclaiming salvation through Jes111 Chriat,
and, u a result, it grew by leaps and bounds. The two o u ~
characleriatic:s of the Church in modem times are wealth and ~
A member of the Southern Presbyterian Church, warning aplmt •
union with the Northern Presbyterlam, "because (8) In the matter of
doctrine, the U.S. A. Church nurtures and tolerates beliefs (Auburn
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"Unite or be aubme11ed" meam, further, that the Church Is
luffering Incalculable loa through ..duplication of work," "overchurcblng," "waste of her spiritual resources," etc. The unionlsta
never fall to atrm this point in pleading for the reunion of
Christendom. Macfarland'• statement '-rhe Church must find ita
way to unity or be aubme11ed" Is followecl by the statement "At
auch a time as this 'duplication of Independent effort, or lack of
conc:erted plan, Is a crlminal waste!" (Tnnda, pp. 148, 155.) "The
Laymen'• Foreign Mi•siona Inquiry cloeea with the appeal for
unity. It refers to 'coatly overlapping and wasteful overhead expenaea! " (Macfarland, ChriniA• Unitv, p. 250.) Dr. Ihmels calls it
"Venchwendung der Kra~." Bishop F. T. Wooda deplores "the
heart-breaking wastage of men and money due to overlapping
and even competing churches. • • • By our divisions we not only
waste our resources, but also diminish Uie Church'• effectiveneaa
for rlghteouaneas and purity In non-Christian lands." (The Reunicm
of Clnvtendom. p.114.) The ChriRia• Centu711, April 14, 1943:
"Overchurching small communities Is an open sore that will never
be healed until greater unity Is effected. 'lbhl aame shameful economic waste and this same disgraceful inefficiency prevail in our
missionary effort." The latest pronouncement that came to our
notice declares: "One of the most urgent needs for repentance lies
In the sphere of American denomlnatlonallam. As a more or leu
typical example of our Southland, I wish to cite the case of a
village of three hundred people which boasted(?) five Protestant
churches. The Presbyterian minister received the largest salary
of any of the five pastors - the munificent •um of nine hundred.
dollars a year. Of the five churches, no one had a live program:
the situation forbade it. We all need to repent and 'bring forth
fruits worthy of repentance'; then such situations cannot exist.
What a rich life a minister might have as pastor of this entire village! What a heartbreaking experience to compete with four other
men for a following in such a place! Is this not a great challenge
to our denominational leaders?" (W. D. Chamberlain, The Mecinlng
of Repentance, p.109.)
Affirmation, etc.) which seem contrary not only to the Westminster
Confession, but also to the Apostles" Creed and the Word of God," closa
his protest with the words: "Unless the U.S.A.Cburch mends ita ways
and shows a real desire to recognize our contributions to Scriptural
Presbyterianism and to meet our scruples. let ua cease and desist from
further agitation. Wht, desc:end to II lower plane j,ld bec:cn&n ol
megal0ffl4nf4?n {See The Preabllferlan., Sept. 21, 1939.) Luther: "Wohlan,
so gelte der Trotz in Gottes Namen. Wen es gereuet, der laae ab, wer
lich fuen:htet, der fliehe; mein Rueclchalter 1st mlr stark und gewlsl
genug, das welss lch. Ob mir schon die ganze Welt anhinge und wiederum abfiele, das lat mir eben gleich, und denke: 1st ale mir doch zuvor
auch nicht angehangen, da ich allein y,ar." {XIX:422.)
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Shameful economic waste? We know, of coune, that the
unionists are not actuated by the sordid motive of saving dollan
and cents for the individual Christlans through the ellmlnatlcm of
four of those five village pastors. What they mean Is that ·these
four could be more profitably employed somewhere else; that
would be good church economics. But what a sinful waste of the
Church's resources the unionlstic plan entails! Let one of these
five ministers be a Lutheran. Let him be removed, and let his
parishioners join the Community Church! That means that they
would no longer have the benefit of the doctrine of justification
by faith alone, as preached in its clarity and power by a genuine
Lutheran; they would be deprived of the full comfort of the Sacraments. The community would lose the blessed influence of Lutheran doctrine and life. The greatest among the resources of the
Church is the pure doctrine of God's Word, and the unlonlsts uk
the Church to dispense with it. Shameful economic waste!"'
Again, let us assume that the Lutheran pastor in the typJcal
Southern village is a Lutheran by conviction, and he Is called to
be pastor of the one community church. Shall he sacrifice his convictions? Shall he suppress, in the interest of peace and good
will, the precious doctrine of universal grace? The unl.onlstic
church economics would require that. Or let the Presbyterian
pastor, a Presbyterian by conviction, head the united church.
Should he sacrifice his convictions? Should he, in the interest of
peace, lest he offend the Freewill Baptists, suppress the 10'4
gratia? The unionistic stipulations require that. Oh, what a
shameful economic waste! There is tremendous power in honest
convictions. Convictions based on the truth constitute one of
the richest assets of the Church. And the unionistic economists ue
for freezing these assets. Unless the candidate give strong evidence of spiritual flabbiness, he cannot receive the call of the community church; the Laymen's Foreign Mission Board will have no
use for him; he cannot serve at a union seminary.'171
46) This talk of overchurching is much overdone. Our countrJ
needs many more churches. Everyone of our larger clUes ii underchurched. There are, of course, localities where one might raise the
charge of overchurching. If there are two churches of the same faith
in one locality which could be supplied by one pastor, that should
be done. Moreover, if those five village churches of different denominations do not really differ in their religious convicUons - that would
have to be established, however! - they should at once wipe out the
dividing lines and save money. Finally, every locality in which the
pure Gospel is not preached is underchurched.
47) There Is much truth in the following editorial of The LlvllllJ
ChuTCh, July 13, 1929: "Among the many reasons pro and contnl, the
question of finance is commonly put forward. Over and over we are
,uged to think of the tremendous saving of money which would result
from consolidation. • • • It is, in a word, the Community Chest method
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Finally, how will all tbla money saved through cutting out the
"overlapping" and "overchurcblng" be expended? Naturally, in
building up the United Church, l. e., in fostering the spirit of indlfferentlsm in the Church. But does that pa.11? For lack of apace
we can submit only one piece of evldenc:e, from The WatchfflClnE:mmi'llff of Feb. 25, 1943. It deals with the classic experiment
ln unlonlstlc economics - the United Church of Canada. It points
out that unionlam does not · pay spiritually- indifference ls the
bane of spirituality-and does not pay financially. "A Toronto
Baptist minister pointed out 'that the church union was a spiritual
disaster, and until the passing prosperity of the war was a financial
disaster as well.' . . . Now comes an official pronouncement of a
United Churchman. In reporting at London, Ontario, for the
Christian F.ducatlon Committee, Rev. A.H. Johnston says that 'in
the decade 1931-1941, the Sunday school enrollment of the United
Church of Canada declined 142,000, and that instead of adding
members to the Church at the rate of 7,000 or 8,000 as in other
years, the number added in 1941 was less than 1,000.' This would
indicate that church union is also a numerical disaster. Whatever
we do, we must preserve the sincerities in the present ecclesiastical
situation.'' -The unionist will say that this one instance ls not
conclusive evidence. Granted. But it illustrates the general principle which is based on Scripture and experience - the stubborn
truth of the sterility of indifferentism. See pages 407 and 408 above.
What about the argument that the divided state of Christendom
scandalizes the heathen and keeps them away from the Church?
They tell us: "I know that our division at this point is the greatest
of all scandals in the face of the world.'' (Archbishop Temple.)
"Instances were cited by the representatives of the younger
churches of disgraceful competition, wasteful overlapping, and
of groups and individuals tu.med ciwa11 from the Church bec11uae
of the divisions witl&in. Disunion is both a stumbling block to the
faithful and a mockery to those without. . • . Put an end to the

of religion, so far os money goes. But would it work? What little en-

thusiasm remains over any characteristic doctrines of Christianity would
probably evaporate entirely under such a scheme. If that fs the chief
motive, the unity resultant would indeed be a delusion. Moreover,
there is something rather fine about caring so much even for things not
of primary importance as to be willing to pay for their maintenance.
Of course, we all know that it would save a deal of overlapping and
cosily rivalry; it would increase 'efficiency' - dreadful word. • • •
We believe that so long as various denominations stand for principles
rather than for mere prejudice, those honestly supporting them will
gladly support them even at much waste of substance, because they
believe that they are standing stiffly for the mind of the Master. May
that spirit long endure! No sordid frugality can supplant such devotion,
however mistaken or blind. The real ground for Christian Unity must
be sought in higher levels. • • ."
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acandalous effects of our dlvlslom and lead us Jn the path of UDlm
-the union for which our Lord prayed, through wblch the world
would indeed believe in the Divine M1uion of the Son, our Larcl
Jesus Christ." (The International Missionary Councll.- See C1&riltendom, 1939, Spring, pp. 239, 325.) Dr. Ihmels: "Den Heiden wild
dlese Zenissenheit der Christenheit oft zum Aerseml&" What
about this "scandal of Cbrlatlanity''? In the fint place, the dlvllllons in the Church are a scandal. "Ach, lleber Gott, dies Aergernis hindert viel, Leute. Wenn die Lehrer untereinander in cler
Lehre unelns sind, da einer dies, der andere das vorgibt, und nlcht
aus einem Herzen und Munde lehren, das stoesst viele Leute vor
den Kopf, dass sie irre werden, wissen nicht, wem sle glauben
sollen." (Luther, XXII: 1025.) In the second place, the blame for
this lies with those who have introduced these dlvislcms ancl
offenses and demand tolerance of their false teaching. It Is a
scandalous procedure when the unionists put the blame for the
divisions on those who refuse to tolerate the offensive teacbinp,
And in the third place, nobody is won for the Church by the
unionistic plan for treating this scandalous condition. That plan
consists in covering up and hiding the divisions. The heathen are
being told that the differences between Lutherans and Refmmed
and Catholics do not amount to anything. The poor heathen II
being told that the Bible is God's Book, but one may accept u
much or as little of it as he pleases. That will scandalize the poor
convert more than ever. And the final result will be, unless Goel
intervenes, that the convert has little respect for the teaching of
God's Word. Is such a one won for the Church? 411>
48) A word on the perversion of John 17:21: "That the world ma,
believe that Thou bast sent Me." The International Mission Council DJS
that unless the churches forget their differences and fonn a united fnmt,
the world would not believe in the Divine Mission of the Son. Dr.JhmeJa:
"Fuehrt uns auf den Weg zur Union, fuer die unser Herr gebetet hat,
durch die allein die Welt an die goetUiche Sendung des Sohna, umerea
Herm Jesus Chr~ glauben wird." J. A. Cottam: "The unity of tbe
Church- the visible oneness of the Church- is to be the convlncinl
testimony to the world of the divineness of Christ's mission." (KflOID tl&e
Tnith, p. 213.) If that were true, Christ's prayer will never be fuUWecl,
since the Church will never be visibly one. Moreover, Christ cou1cl
not have prayed for a union brought about by the denial of Bis truth.
He forbids and denounces such a union. - What is the meanlnt of John
17:21? Lenski: '"This is the fruit which is to follow from this onenm,
namely, that Christ's Word is to break forth more and more and be accepted in the world as God's Word, in which an almllhty, divine, un• conquerable power and the treasure of all grace and blessedness reside.'
(Luther, VID:833.) This oneness of faith voicing the Word, adherinl
to it in every part, obeying its every precept, is bound to act powerfully
upon the world. The greater our oneness in the Word, the greater our
victories in the world. The more schism, heresy, and ignorance prevail,
the less will our victories be. • • • If the Church is only in part a unit
on the Word, if sreat parts of the Church repudiate or pervert parta of
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All of this also appllu to the plea "that if the Church does
aot unite, it wm lose the young people more than ever." We say:
'Woe unto the youth because of offenses. And woe to those by
whom the offenses came. And tenfold wo.e to those who, instead
- ,of warning ,iteir young people aplnst the wickedness of false doctrine, train them to alight the truth and sell it for a mess of
·pottage- camal pomp and power.
And u to the other "vital loaes Involved in spiritual disunity,"
-whlch The Laymen's Foreign Mlulons Inquiry deplores (see Macfarland, op. cit., p. 250), such u, for instance, the lou of the blessing
inhering In the practice of church fellowship, we, too, deplore that
loss deeply. We crave the solace of the Christian brotherhood. But
the brotherhood effected by countenancing false doctrine is not
a Christian brotherhood. There is no spiritual gain to be derived
from indulging in ungodly fraternizations. There is only one way
to regain the blessing and comfort of the Christian fellowship, and
that is to restore the unity of faith disrupted by the errorists.
For that we labor, for that we pray. Meanwhile we thank God
for knowing, by faith, that we are one in Christ with all children.
of God throughout the world; we thank God and rejoice In the
Lord as often as we meet a Christian, of whatever denomination,
who testifies to the truth; our hearts 10 out to him- and 1n love
we admonish him of his errors; and patiently we wait for the day
that we can enter into church fellowship with him. That way has
God's blessing. But the way of unionism is wicked.
It remains a wicked way even in wartime. Dr. G. W. Richards
and the others say: "When the nations are divided and are engaged in a global war, the necessity of uniting the churches becomes self-evident and needs no argument. Both the will of God
and the needs of men require it." (The Chriatiafl. Cmtu1"JI, May 12,
1943.) But nowhere has God indicated that as His will The
Apostle nowhere says: "Avoid the false teachers at all times exceP.t in the case of a global war." They say that "these are not
normal times." But Rom. 16: 17 is normative for all times. And
suppressing portions of God's truth does not supply the needs of
men. What men need, what they need particularly in days of
great distress and perplexities, is the full comfort and instruction
of the whole Word of God. They need, indeed, amid the hatreds
and passions engendered by war, the comfort and blessings of the

,

the Word, tbe saving impact of the Word on the world is reduced."
See also Tl,eological Qu11Tterlt1, 1916, p. 26: "The example of the Christlam must perforce leave an impression on the world. Already here on
earth the world shall be forced to acknowleclge the divine mission of
Christ. . . . Here on earth the change that has taken place 1n the believers shall force recognition from the world that c:ertalnly the Savior
who could effect such a change must be sent by the Father."
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Christian brotherhood. But God supplies that, too, u we have
j~t shown. God's ways, God's regulations are not In accmd
with carnal wisdom, but happy is he who submits to God's ways

and brings the sacrifices required of him. - Let us take heed Jest
Satan beguile us and, under the pretext and pressure of wartime
necessities foist a false, · self-chosen union upon us.
To sum up, we wam all Christians against the cunning seduction hidden in the catch phrase: unless the churches unite, the
Church cannot fulfill her mission. It is absolutely true tbet the
divisions within the Church hinder her work in an .Incalculable
measure. Immeasurable gain would result if the truths of Scrip!,
hire were proclaimed by all churches with a united voice. (See
Luther, footnote 48.) :And the Lutheran church would wield a
hundredfold greater power if all Lutherans stood for the same
old Lutheran principles which gave the Lutheran Church her
glorious victories in the past. The Globe-Democmt of St. Louis,
Feb. 8, 1943, published as a piece of newa, of "encouraging" news,
the statement of 11 Lutheran periodical: "We must face the fact
honestly and courageously that the Lutherans of America can
never fulfill their destiny as long as they are divided. • • • Every
possible effort to unite the Lutheran Church should be welcomed
and supported." Surely, surely, the Lutheran Church is woefully hampered in her work because of the divisions within her
ranks. The Church Universal suffers the same loss.40> And they
who caused the divisions and refused to remove them bear an
awful responsibility.
But now note the subtle artifice: the unionists, playing upon
the Christian's desire for union, ci-aftily substitute for the "union
in the truth" "a union by compromise." We who know them
know that they absolutely refuse to stand for a full agreement in
doctrine. What they want is a union which tolerates differences
in the faith. "It shall leave ample room for the differences of
experience and conviction represented by the existing denomina49) The LutheTt&n. Witne11, June 24, 1941: ''The way to a Godpleasing union of the Lutheran Church is discussed • . • 1n the article
[Reason or Revelation?] .••• It points out the tremendous force which
could be exerted by the Lutheran Church if it were united. 'If all
Lutheran pulpits and all Lutheran periodicals and all books by Lutheran
authors knew nothing but what the Bible says and knew nothing but
the grace of God, the Lutheran Church of today would exert a power
beyond measure and description. . • • Men say that if the Lutheranl
of the world were united and the various divisions marched u one
army, under one banner, the power of our Church would be inc:nased
a hundredfold. That is true. We deplore the divided state of LutheranJsm. It hampers our work, and that results 1n incalculable
spiritual losses. In such a union there will be strength; the power
of God that inheres in the Gospel of the universal grace and the ,ola
gratia will be more widely appfied.' "
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(See above.)IIO>

625

Playing upon the Christians" burning

dea1re for a united Church and the attendant blessings and insinuating that the Confealonal Churches have no great interest
in this matter, they hope to win these good people for their
fraudulent. union with its attendant evils. - Summa summarum:
unite on the unionlstlc baals, and you submerge the Church into

disaster.
The second reason why the united front of the unionists must
fail is that there is no united front there. Ask the unionists
whether they want unity in their camp, the unity of doctrine, of
faith, and they will answer: No, never! The commander of the
Christian-Jewish-heathen division declares: All religions have
equal rights. The commander of the Protestant-Catholic divisions
declares: The Catholic religion is a good religion. The commander
of the Lutheran-Reformed division declares: the Reformed teaching on the means of grace is as good as the Lutheran teaching;
disagreement on such doctrines is God-pleasing. And speaking
for the unionistic Lutheran division, Prof. A. Weemas wrote in his
Mindeblade (1890): "There were parties enough in the NorwegianAmerican Church; Missourians, Ellingianers, Augustana people,
all organized in their own synods and congregations. What was
needed was - one Norwegian Luthenin Church, in which true
Lutherans of all shades and tendencies might build and dwell."
(See Gnzce for Grace, p.198.) These men do no want a Church
which is one in doctrine.
Their army thus does not present a united front. It is a disorganized army. This ''path leads to a kind of church union which
would mean a huge body of church-going people lacking in conviction, 'IDithout spiritual cohesion and with only a weak and unstable form of government." (The Living Church, Aug.17, 1929.)
It is doctrine that unites; the common faith in the Word of God
produces spiritual cohesion; submitting to the teaching of Scrip50) "United in the fundamentals. but allowing, and gladly' allowing, very wide divergences in secondary matters." "Transcending the
trivial ditferences. A unity of fellowship on. the baN of t1~ funrla.elemental., of that faith which is the priceless
mentaZ., t1te very
heritage of us all." (See above.) Stating that "the world is falling
to bits all about us and no divided Church is going to stop the disintegration," a writer in TJte CJ1ristilln. Centu:ry of April 14, 1943, declares: "If ,ae wait until all possible difficulties are removed, unification
of our churches will never come to pass." And he makes another

significant statement: "To those who are fearful of JJOSSible 'heresies'
involved in church federal union, we might say that the greater heresy
is maintaining and perpetuating a divided Church." Heresy means little
to the unionist. Need we add further examples? And the Lutheran
unionJsts blandly speak about "quarreling over adiaphora," "quibbling
about Verbal Inspiration," "theological hairsplitting," ete. Need we
multiply examples?

40
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ture provides the strong, e&iclent church government. ""1'be Worcl
and the doctrine mu.st- effect the Cluiltlan unity of doetrine, tbe
rest will follow; if that be lacking, no real unity can obtain."
(Luther IX:831.) Do not tell us that In the proposed Plot&tatCathollc Church there is a feeling of kimhip between tbme who
confess, and those who abhor, the doctrine of justification by faith.
Do not tell us that in the proposed Lutheran Union Church ~
who sneer at Verbal Inspiration have a fellow feeling for tbme
who love it. And do not tell us iliat those who have no doctrinal
convictions and interests are, as far as their indifference ruJa,
one in the Lord. Herman Sasse, as quoted and ridiculed ID Dr.
Macfarland's The Christian. Faith in. " Dti11 of Crim, p. 37, will
tell you that the unity of the Christian Church can come only
when we are all "at one in our understanding of the Gospel and
the Sacraments." ''We cannot bring about unity by ceuiq to
take the search for truth seriously."
True, we are fighting against a common foe, against papn
•
philosophies and the like. But this common interest alone does
not produce spiritual cohesion. On the religioua Issues Involved
there is no agreement, much less is there agreement on the teachings of God's Word, by which alone these issues can be settled.
The common need cannot unite those who disagree fundamentally
on the methods to relieve the need. "Was waere falscher," declares
Hana Asmussen, "als vorschnell aus der Tatsache gemelnwmer
Not elne kirchliche Einigkeit konstruleren zu wollen?!" (Tl&aol
Ezutenz Heute1 56, p. 25.) As soon as rellglous questlonl
come up, there is .a clash of convictions - if one may speak of
"'convictions" among the unionists. "Nothing engenders strife .,
much as a forced unity, within the same organization, ·of those
who disagree fundamentally in aim." Thus J. G. Machen, In
Christianit11 and Libemlism, p. 167. The fathers, Dannhauer for
instance, described the syncretistic unity of their day with the
words: "Foria 1lo11V11, intus a\o(vvu;" - externally peace, inwardly
discord. (See CoNc. Tm:oL. MTHLY., 1939, p. 833.) Luther used
the term "painted, counterfeit unity." "Wo der nlcht 1st, der
innerliche Geist- einerlei glauben, einerlei lehren -, da lat ea unmoeglich, dass Einigkeit sei. Und wo sie etwa ist, da lat es nur
eine aeusserliche und getuenchte." (XIX: 345.)
Here is no organized army. Here we have a disorpnizecl
mbble. And will such an army accomplish anything worth while?
Dr. F. Pfotenhauer: "Gerade auch die Lehrer am Seminar Im verftossenen Jahrhundert haben alles versucht, den Schaden Josephs
zu heilen, aber nicht auf Kosten der Wahrheit und durch Prelsgeben in Gottes Wort geoffenbarter Lehren. Wenn elne Front
nlcht festgeschlossen ist, so ist sie, je laenger und groesser ale Jst,
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desto achwaecher und gebrecbllcher. Alexander der Grosse ueberwand mit e1ner kurzen, fatgeschloaenen Front die laengeren, zuammenbanp]osen Fronten des Penerkoenip und eroberte In
wen!gen Jahren sanz Vorderuien." (Lutllenmer, 1939, p. 214.)
The Church could only lose If, In order to gather a mighty
boat, it would neglect doctrinal disclpllne and give license to all
~ any kind of teaching. Let her heed Luther's warning: "For
to what does th.fa hateful double-tongued way of spealdns tend?
It only furnishes an opportunity of c:Huemmadng and fomring m
•f•tv the aeecb of •vffJI hrrear,, under the cover of words and
Ietten that have a show of Christian faith. And thus, while
religion is believed to be taught and defended, It Is, In reality,
utterly destroyed and subverted from its foundation before it is
understood." (XVIII: 1996.) 111,
A third reason why the unicmistlc "united front" must fall
is that It is dlsslpating much of Its energy in going after false
objectives. The churches must unite In order to hasten "the
c:omlng of the kingdom." (See above - E. S. Jones; R. T. Stamm.)
"Christian unity," says Chriatendom, 1934,~Winter, p.11, "is the
needed remedy for the ills of the Church and of the soclal order.
51) Some unionists feel that the dlsc:ord would be too ll'Ut if,
advocate■, all churchea formed one denomination. They
feel that the format.ion of four or five denomlnatlona would be more
feasible. The Living Chun:11, March 8, llMO, propoaes thla: "No one
believe■ that ovemlght Catholica and Protatants, fundamentalists and
modernists, liberals and conaervatlves, wW be able to come tollether
ln the unity of a single Chriatian Church, thowdi under the leaaenblp
of the Holy Spirit even thil aeemlng
ii possible." (I !)
"It doe1 aeem, however, that Christian sta
p ln America ought
to be capable, through prayer, tact, and energy, of merging the hundridl
of denomlnationa into perhaps four or five Christ1ari communloDI ln
thil countty. Doubtless the Roman Catholic Church would form one
such communion; Eplsc:opallana, Eastern Orthodox, Old Cathollcs, and
certain other groups with which we have lnereaalqly close relatlomblp,
might form a second such communion; Lutherana and other conservative Proteltant bodies a third; Methodists and other liberal
Protestant sroups a fourth. What an Improvement In the ~
of American Chiiatlanity such a realliounent of forces would that inakelN
These men feel that there ought to 6e some sort of unity ln the army~
Our St.Louil Chun:1& at Work, June 4, 1931, favors thla alignment:
"1. A non-llturftical and non-immcrslonilt Church. 2. An lmmenlonist
Church. 3. A iturgical Church. 4. A Church, lllY, of Lutheran antecedents for the pre1umable German or Scandinavian minority. 5. Posllibly a fifth Church of American antecedents." How DUll1Y' visible
churches lhould there be? Only one. But the 1ituatlon being what It II,
It would be a great advantage to the Church if there were only two
eommuniona: the orthodox Church and the Union Church.-What do
you think of thil prophecy of the Theological Magazine of the &angeHca1
Spod? It declared that within a century or 110 there would be only
three Christian Churchea In America: the Catholic, the Waltherian
(vulgo Mtuouri), and a third, the large Union Church; the other chun:hea
would dilband, their varloua elements joining either the Catholic or
Missouri or Evangelical camp. (See Coxe. Tllll:oL. MDLT., llNS, p. 32'.)

u E. S. Jone1
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It la the next Inevitable step in preparation far the c:amlDI of
the kingdom of God in sufliclent power and fullness to naltze the
ideals of Jesus in the world." The Church la bound, indeed, to
work for the spread of the kingdom of God; but the Church II
forbidden to work towards the establishment of the mUJennleJIIUc
"Kingdom of God," a kingdom of earthly power and aec:ular
. advantages.II:!> This "coming Kingdom" Is an illusion, a wicked
illusion. All efforts toward establlahlng It are wasted enersy.
Again: "Only a united Church can evangelize the world."
That la another chiliastlc dream. The Lord has not promlaed that
at some time the Church will convert the whole world. 'l'be
Church will always be the little flock. ~uke 12: 32. And the stronpr
the Union Church with its suppression of much of the Gospel
truth becomes, the smaller will be the number of those she converts.
Again, the purpose of the Federal Council and the Union
Church of the future is "to cast out the demons of social wnm&
the prejudice of race, of ignorance, and of brutal war," to work
for "the conservation of health, protection of the worker from
dangerous machinery, etc." (Macfarland, op. cit., 297 f.) Is all of
this the business of the Church? The one business of the Church
ls to preach the Gospel! Luther: "The Church has nothlq to
do but to teach the Gospel rightly and purely and thus to bear
children." (IX: 575.) Inevitably the Influence of these children
of the Gospel tends towards the righting of social and economic
wrongs and the establishing of good relations between natiom,
but the Church as such has not received a mandate from God to
act as arbiter in wage disputes, as counselor of the Government,
52) E. S. Jones' ''Kingdom of God on earth ii both within and
without the Christian Church." It represents "a higher order of human
living." "Christ's Kingdom is the embodiment of and the lnmtabJe
meeting place of all the tendencies thnt make for human bettennent.•
''The Kingdom of God - the perfected man In a perfected society.• "'1'be
first item In the progmm of Jesus wos good news to the poor"-thaa
who are poor "economically." "Kngawa of Japan ls maldnt the fonnlDI
of co-operatives n part of the Kingdom of God Movement. He II Improving the economic and moral condition of vast n ~ and at
the 1111De time training them for the new Co-operative So~-the
Kingdom of God on earth." (Ch1'iat'a Alternative to Communilm, p.27CI.)
-The Luthff!ln, Jan. 3, 1940: 'The fin:il objective II that the 'km,daml
of this world' shnll 'become the kingdoms of our Lord and His Cbrllt.'
When Christian people will bring their saved personality into the
unsaved It.ates of the earth as active, Bllvlng factors, thm only will the
It.ates become Christian." That will "hasten the glorious time Jani
foretold." (See also CoKc. TREOL. MTHLY., 1940, pp. 215, 58.) The C1&ril•
tu&n Cemu,,,, April 14, 1943: "Come Into this larger fellawlhip with
a view to Increasing the effectiveness of all churches as they attempt to
make the kingdoms of the world the Kingdom of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ."
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u adviser at the peace conference.•> A Church that labon In
these fields labon In vain. It Is dlulpatlng its energy. And it Is
wasting its spirltual resources. God bu made the Church the
steward of the saving Gospel The Church Is the distributor of
immense, eternal wealth. Devoting henelf to the preaching of
the Gospel, the Church Is engaged In the most profitable work on
earth. "'If ~ could give to the world the most profitable lnventlom," said Dr. Pieper at a Delegate Synod, 11or secure for it a universal temporal peace or make all men multl-mllllonalres, that
would not be worth u much as one single Gospel sermon." (See
Lutheraner, 1890, p. 134.) And how many Gospel sermons does
the preacher fall to prepare and deliver who busies h1mseif with
civic improvement? "'The churches of Lansing, Mich., have united
for four Sunday evening services. The subjects to which the united
audiences have listened are the followlng: "Political Reorganlzatiom to Maintain Peace.' "Racial Problems in the Postwar World.'
'War, Peace, and the Religion of Jesus.' And "Rebuilding for Prosperity.'" (Watchman-Ezaminer, April 8, 1943.) The churches
which unite for the purpose of improving the worldly conditions
are permitting the wonderful spiritual resources which God bu
placed at their disposal to go to waste.
53) Coxe. Tmor.. Mmr.Y., 1M3, p. 369: "The World Council memben
are In disagreement among
on the question whether the
churches should confine themselves to the teaching of divine truth
or ahould endeavor to ahow the states and nations how these truths must
find expression In definite atUtudes, decisions, and regulations. Reformed
churches have quite generally sponsored the latter view. That the
historic Lutheran position ls that the Church must confine Itself to
the preaching of divine truth and must not presume tb dictate to the
State what laws and pollcles It ought to adopt is well known and requlra
no lengthy proof." 19'0, p. 116: "Congregations are not founded u
clubs working for a certain laudable civic end, as that of keeplq the
eleeUons pure or eliminating slum districts or fighting vice. It ls not
wrong to establish clubs with such alms; it may even be neceuuy at
times; but the congregation ls not such a club. See :Matt.18:17ff.; Acts
2: 42-44; Col. 3: 16; 1 Cor. ll: 14." Theologisc:he Quartalac:hri/t, 1939,
p. 152: "Underlying very much of the present enthusiasm for church
unions are particularly two ideas which are really anti-Christian In
nature and destructive of true church work. They are the ldeu
that numbers add weight to the truth of God and Its testimony, and
that it is the task of the Church to work for social, economical, political
improvement." 1937, p. 35: "The aim of the Church to become a
social power in this world, for the righting of its economic ills th.rough
the leadership of the Church, is illusory-pure vanity. In following that
false aim the Church will not achieve the world happiness and wW
lose its power for the saving of dying souls. Our Lord has set the
Church no such aim nor promised it such worldly suc:ceu. From the
beginning the Church of God has not been a ruling power on earth,
but a gathering of the few that were despised by the world for their

thems

evident weakness."
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Can the Lutheran Church aurvlve If lhe renuea to practlae
unionism? Can the Mlaour1 Synod aurvlve If It refuaea to pracllce
unionism? Again and again the gravedlgen had been llllllmoned to prepare for the burial of the Lutheran Church. See pqe
408 above. And they have been ready these many years to dfl
the grave of the Missouri Synod. The Lutheran Church CID be
killed In only one way, and that Is, that she kills henelf, kdla
herself by compromislng with error. In the words of Dr. M. Loy:
''We Lutherans could get along very nicely with all the world
and with all the churches if we would only stop prealnl the exclusive claims of the Bible and the way of salvation whlc:h It
teaches and quit- being Lutherans." (The Augabu,v Cnf•ulor&.
p. 128.) But as long as we remain Lutheran11, imilt on the

observance of every jot and tittle of God's tnith, our Church mil
survive. Fidelity to the tnith does not kill or weaken a Churcb,
but gives it enduring strength. When the gravediggers were getting
ready for the burial of the Missouri Synod, Dr. ·P ieper spoke thus:
"Men have always censured the so-called 'Missourians' for their
'exclusiveness' and keep on predicting our early demiae if we do
not abandon the exclusiveness of the 'old fogies' in favor of the
'American ideas.' But do not let that distµrb you. We gauge om
position not by the 'American' or any other idea, but solely by
God's Word. But God's Word requires the Church to separate
from all who teach otherwise than God's Word teaches. Rom.16:17.
And if we continue to follow the inatnictiona of God's Word and
maintain the 'exclusive' policy of our fathers, that will not submerge
us, as little as it submerged our fathers. On the contrary, God
would tum away from us as a Church and cast us out u salt
that has lost its savor if we, who know what church and church
fellowship mean, would deny the tnith of His Word by unioniltic
dealings. . • . Let others seek strength through other means.
We, by the grace of God, want the strength of God'• Word.
What made our fathers so strong and invincible and always gave
them the victory, though the world and the fainthearted union
church constantly predicted their speedy debacle? This wu the
strength of our fathers that, making no compromises of any kind,
they stood squarely on God's Word." (Proc., DeZ.gate Sr,nod,
1899, pp. 35, 38.)

When they tell us that unless we join the union boat, we shall
lose out, we answer in the words of Luther: ''No, dear sir, none of
that peace and unity for me through which God's Word Is lost."
(IX: 831.) 114>
(To be c:ontinued)
TB. E:Ncmuml
•

5') We have examined a few oft.he chief arguments~ hJ
the unlonJstlc propaganda. It employs many other argumentl. 'l'be
Chrilflcln Union QucinerZ71, January, 1927, presents it.I cue thus:
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